
Official Invitation – Nordic Webinar Series
Sign up now for the third webinar

Third webinar – What should we do next? – 18 November at 2:30-5:00 pm (CET)

The purpose of the third webinar is to focus on what we should do next. What systematic and 

institutional changes do we see ahead of us? What should we have a sense of urgency about? 

How can, and should, we change our systems in the future? How can learning from changes due 

to Corona help us further?

At this final webinar we will work with concrete topics split into goal-oriented groups. The 

proposed topics are the result of discussions and input from the first two webinars in the series 

– e.g. developing a new business model for continuing education, establishing collaboration 

regarding science advice for politicians, urgent funding of research in times of crisis and 

developing innovation ecosystems around the universities. You can now formally sign up via

this link and indicate up to three topics that you could be interested in working with.

Program

02:30 pm Welcome and presentation by Gunnar Bovim – What have we learned so far and 
what should we do next?

02:40 pm Facilitated panel discussion – see panel on the next page

03:15 pm Group discussions I – What concrete suggestions do we see related to our group 
topic?

03:45 pm Break

03:50 pm Group discussions II – What are the next concrete steps? What advice will we give 
ourselves, our politicians and nations?

04:25 pm Brief report from the groups – The most important points/learnings in plenary

04:55 pm Conclusions from the webinar by Gunnar

Preparations and sign-up

Before the webinar we will share brief video interviews with selected speakers and reading 

material as preparation for the event. All videos, materials and practical information ahead of 

the webinar will be made accessible on www.nordicwebinars.com/third-webinar

Please do not hesitate to contact Kristian Mikkelsen via kmi@mobilize-nordic.com for any 

questions or requests prior to the third webinar. 
Final registration date: 13 November 2020

1st webinar

2nd webinar

3rd webinar

http://en.mobilize-nordic.com/nordic-webinar-series/
http://www.nordicwebinars.com/third-webinar
mailto:kmi@mobilize-nordic.com


Presenters and panel participants

Sven Stafström

Background: Director General at the Swedish Research Council and professor at 

Linköping University.

Topic: How can we create a funding system for research, education and 

innovation that will support and catalyze the green transition even more?

Frede Blaabjerg

Background: Chairman of the Danish Council for Research and Innovation Policy 

and professor at Aalborg University.

Topic: How can we sustain a strong sense of urgency for societal transformation 

for many years in the future? What does the future of policy advice look like?

Anne Borg

Background: Rector and professor at the Norwegian University of Science and 

Technology (NTNU).

Topic: How can the universities transform and support societal transformation 

even more through lifelong learning and competence development?

Jukka Pertola

Background: Chairman of the Board and former CEO of Siemens Gamesa A/S and 

former President at the Danish Academy of Technical Sciences.

Topic: How can we speed up research-based innovation in Europe and the Nordic 

countries? And how do we create the best possible innovation ecosystems?

Arne Flåøyen

Background: Director at NordForsk and former Deputy Director General and Head 

of Department at the Norwegian Veterinary Institute.

Topic: What are the strengths of the Nordic region? How can we develop and 

support even more Nordic collaboration in the future?

Dag Rune Olsen

Background: Rector at University of Bergen and Chairman of the Board at 

Universities Norway (UHR).

Topic: What does the future university look like? How can we collaborate more 

about research, education and societal transition across the Nordic countries?


